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ÉP Rivcrdalc Lawn 
Bowlers Get Prizes 

At Annual Banquet

QU
I

To Make an End of Con 
sumption in Canada”
Gr#a< Purpose of the Work at Muskoka and Weston.

I< <"Every needy Consumptive 
must be cared for.”—Motto of 
Trustees of Muskoka Free Hospi
tal for Consumptives.

■ A
5, Not a single patient has ever 

been refused admission to the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives because of poverty.

é
. $ IiThe/River dale lawn bowlers brought a | 

very successful and enjoyable season tu ! 
4 °l°8e on Friday everting, when the 
»ual banquet was held fa Birretl * Mo 
Xver’s Hall, Hast Queen street, President 
Jl PoHobk In the chair, “There was a 
*ar*e tathertog of members and friends.

The toast list Included The King,1
The Club,” “The Ladies," and 

City,” the laet of which waa ably re- 
Sponded to by Aid. J. O’Neill and Mr. D. 
Beleel.
_T2le 5Î1?e.i 'Y°® during the past season 
were distributed by Past President K. 
r^™“ne' V,ho by his racy and humorout 
comments to winners added considerably 
to the evening's enjoyment. The prize 
w Inner» were :
r ", Winners—A. Lauder, A. Sadler,
J. C. Grlndlay, J. Pollock skip.

Runnera-up-D. McCuatg, J. Klmteer, 
*■ 'hnatom W. Giendennlng skip.

Colville Trophy—1, \>, Coulter; 3. W. 
'Giendennlng; S, J. C. Grlndlay;
Pollock.

Kemp Trophy-W. Coulter.
doublea-Wlnnere, J. Donoghut 

and W. Giendennlng; runners-up, J. Kin- 
near and A. Brown.

The program, a lengthy and varied one, 
was gone thru with expedition, and re- . 
fleeted credit on all taking part. In pass 
lng. It may be said that, successful as the 
past season has been, the prospects to. 
the coming one bid fair to surpass IV 
both numerically and tmancially.

If' jan-

“Oh, I Think It’s Just s Grand 
Place.”

A fair, pretty, stout English girl of 
■2>, a' saleslady said: “X can truthfully 
say I have derived great benefit. My 
cough is almost gone. I eat and sleep 
well. I can gain a pound a week 
easily if the weather permits us to 
get out every day. I am 118 pounds 
now, I am pretty bad. The doctor 
doesn’t promise me a cure. But I’ll 
be an arrested case, I guess. Oh. I 
think It’s just a grand place—plenty 
of rest and good, wholesome food. 
The doctors are awfully nice and 
the nurses, too, very kind.”—Grant 
Balfour’s Interviews with patients of 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

Absolutely Unfit ter Work.
Many appeals for admission to the 

Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives come through the local 
physician. A letter, now In the hands 
of the secretary. Is from a physician 
of Almonte, Ontario, who asks If 
something cannot be done for a 
young man of twenty years, at pres
ent residing In Smith’s Falls. The 
doctor says: “I found him far ad
vanced in phthisis, and he Is now 
begging food and clothing. He Is ab
solutely unfit for work, and needs 
care. Would he be a patient who 
could be admitted to one of the sani
taria In your charge 7 His people 
cannot do anything for him. His 
father Is living, but has skipped out, 
leaving a boy of 18 years to take 
charge of mother ind younger son. 
Let me have all needed particulars."

One Dollar to the Glorious Work.

It is the dollars from many dif
ferent sources that are doing much 
to help in the maintenance of 
needy patients in the Muskoka 
Free Hospital for Consumptives. 
Accompanying these smaller con
tributions come warm words of 
sympathy. Mrs. Alex. Miller, of 
Picton, Ont., in sending her dol
lar to help on ‘‘with your glorious 
work,” also wishes every good 
blessing to follow the efforts being 
put forth to stamp out consump
tion.
f ’ A Pleasure and Duty to Help.

, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall, of Dutton, 
Ont., In sending their contribution of 
85.00 to the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives, commend the move
ment as a very worthy cause, and one 
in whJdh pleasure and duty are com
bined In the resolve to help the work.

680,720 glasses of milk—1,765 
glasses of milk every day In the year— 
milk that la absolutely pure—Is the 
milk consumption la our two Mus- 
koka homes Yearly milk bin. 
$6,821.86.
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ailed on Enqu: 
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Medical records show that in London, Eng., New York and 
Boston the death rate from tuberculosis has been cut in half— 
the result of an intelligent and aggressive campaign against this 
disease, that was supposed to defy all effort. In Ontario the 
mortality in past decade has decreased almost 40 per cent. 
Thanks, in large measure, to the work done within the past ten 
years in the
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Leans never bad) a chance, stacked up 
agalnat the kind of rolling The World 
was handing out. especially in the last 
two games, which were won out by over 
100 pins, while the first was stowed sway 
by a 72-pin margin. Billy Beer was high, 
roller for the night, with 662, Walter Wil
liams second with 588, while Charley Wil
son put the last over the 500 mark with 
621 and also annexed high single with a 
207 count In the last game. For Mb Leans 
Jack Reid was high with 464. The score:

The World— 12 8 T’l.
Findlay 
Moyse .. 

j Wilson .
Beer ....
Williams

and Sister Institutions in Muskoka and Weston.

Your Christas

bed 37 Y

French Dry I 
Cleaned

the best known, flan* 
o us and have Ute belli

dersoe & Co_
n4 Cleaners. no r

hi-rxÇ*.;v;.
Gift will Help tobn.eNPhene 4T01-1

to send your 
< way on ont-o 
rfiera.

171 147 171- 48»
141 188 156— 41
123 181 307— 521
1M 191 187- 563
183 18» 167— 538

801 868 888-2547
1 2 8 Tl.

186 186 166- 433
138 164 137- 133
13» 126 134— 399
166 167 141- 4M
140 148 167- 455.

726 744 747—2190

Publie Utllltty League.
In. the Public Utility League, at the To

ronto Bowling Club Saturday night, Par- 
Usinent Buildings won three of the most 
closely contested games of the season 
from Canadian Northern Railway, with 
the middle game toeing the nearest vic
tory for the latter, who were only seven 
pins down. Amory, for Canadian North
ern, was high for the night, with 490, 
while Trivett led the Parliamentary 
forces with 471. The scores :

Parliament Bldgs.—
Trivett .............................
Cosgrove ........ ...............
Phalr ................... .............
Crow .................................
McKinlay .......................

Totals .................
C. N. R.— .

Irvine ........
Gosset .......
Corbett ...
Clarke .....
Amory ....

Totals .

n La'll j Further Extend li

TINNING,
Metal Co, ltd. ” Totals . 

McLean— 
Chapman ..
Spicer ........
Armitage ..
Reid ..........
Martin .....

Totals .25 this Great WorkMslB Buildings, Muskoka Free Hospital.U Parkdale

that are out «f the 1 
her “toits" fhgt are 
nilar entertainment».
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-—Group of 76 patients of tile 167 In residence In Muskoka Free 
Hospital.NOTES

ÜÙ " j
ngtam waa given in 
Music Hall on Sat*.
' pupils of the piano- i 
yipMn, departments,

lt Give °f cold water and thou ahalt have rivers of life.”
season of giving. Will you help ?. The calls of sick ones are urgent.

Our appeal is for help to-day—this Christmas season—the
12 8 T’l.

151 186 IK— 471
176 116 141— m
187 126 186- 419
181 167 134- 422
148 143 134— 424

: r.
Prelude,
Van Dozen; Moez- 

zer. Op. 57, No. fc 
; Hope Teenpifc, In 
Miss Irene Gilbert; 
atojnno, Mies Pearl 
^ Mis» Irene

Two -LWot, | 
3f; Bohfn, Cavwfaa. . 
n; Se-pellnikoffi, ‘Ga- * 

hang; Mrs. H. 
i ear's at tile

C «harp 1 MaJj Contributions may be seat to W. J. Cage, Hk,., 84 SprnBn. A venae; or Soc-treas., S47 King Street W„ pronto.
i

14$ M3 146-485
........ 184 108 139- 36)
........ 146 135 W-S8S

......... 147 144 182- 421.

......... 178 146 163— 490

......... 7» 679 683 3100 Montreal Club is 
For Sale Declares 

Pres. Litchtenheim
&

Regulation of Baseball.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Government re

gulation of baseball la now proposed. 
Daniel A. Driscoll of Buffalo, represen
tative in congre* from the forty-eighth 
New York district. Is quoted to-night as 
saying that he purposes Introducing a 
bill into congress soon to create a bureau 
to take over the supervision of baseball, 
eee that the sport is run properly and 
k«ep statistics. "Spain keeps a record of 
Its toreadors," an interviewer quotes 
the congressman. “Why should not the 
United States keep a record of the feats 
of Its great baseball. heroes, Its Ty Cobbs. 
Rube Marquards and Christy Mathew- 

In after years, unless some old

s^ms&smseral committee would be all-powerful."

1 Mel 
the Y
on Gibson; Jensen- 
rlng Zephyrs,* Mies 
:huett, A la, Bton 
sa Glady# Painon*; 
nan. An Open 8a- 
Burt; Mendelssohn. ]
o Caprioc toao, JÜM . j

Eaton Cricketers 
May Now Wear Rings 

On Their Fingers

STALLINGS OF BUFFALO
MAY MANAGE PHILADELPHIA.

of whom he may ask to become man
ager of the Phillies In place of Charles 
Dooln, who* Fogel declares nevtr can 
manage the club again.

The most likely man mentioned bri 
Fogel and the one he appears to fancy 
is George Stallings of the Buffalo EJast- 
em League Club. Ttvo of the others are 
Hans Lobert and Otto Kna.be of the 
Phillies and the fourth Is some unknowa • i 
Player Fogel expects to get In a baseball . '
trade. He refuses to divulge the name • 
of this player. . ’

Fogel deni* he has received any offer 
from Garry Herrmann of the Rads offer- 'i * 
lng McLean In exchange for Dooln. Fogel 2 
says he wouldn’t take McLean as a gift; ; 
but at that time he didn’t know anything . 
about the $10,<*I0 Herrmann offers toil 
throw fa with McLean. Fogel still Insists- i 
he wants players, not money, tor Dooln.

Business Men’s League.
In the Business Men’s League, at the 

Toronto Bowling Club Saturday Night, 
the A. T. Reid Company won two out of 
three games from the News. Scores :

A. T. Reid—
Huckvale .....
Cory .................
Morgan ............
Temple .............
Reid ..................

Cleveland Releases Four.
_ CLEVELAND, O, Dec. 9.—Pitchers Cv 
^^J^Pbcrg, Wlnobell and Relslgl and 
outfielder Dave Callahan were released 
tar Manager Harry Davis of the Cleveland, 
American League baseball team yeater- 
daj’. Falkehberg, who has been with the 
Cleveland club for three years, will eo 
to Toledo, where he may be appointed 
manager. Wine hell go* to Dayton, Cal
lahan to New Orleans and Relslgl to Nbw 
Haven.

<

i ■i 3 T’l.
168- 4S2
wZ m MONTREAL, Dec. 9.-“Wh!le I am not 
137— 498 | in a position to make any defini ta state- 
i*®- j nient regarding the probable disposition» 
3 „ T’l* oi til® Montreal baseball franchise; there 

157— 443 lB certainly some possibility of Its chang- 
181— 418 lng hand*, and Richmond is making a big 
162— 517 bid.”
188— 405 Such was the statement handed out this 
196— 066 afternoon by President Lichtenbebi, as 

he was preparing to leave for New York.
“Richmond,” said Mr. Lichtenheln. 

“has been desirous of breaking Into the 
Eastern League for some years and this 
year has succeeded In Interesting a num
ber of wealthy men In the ecnerae and 
has declared Its Intention of being re
presented In the Eastern League at any 
tost.’’

“You can state,” added Mr. Uohten- 
heln, “that the club Is for sale If I can, 
get ray price and while I would hate to 
see the franchise leave Montreal, I would 
Just as soon sell out to Richmond as any 
place else.”

Richmond is making a bid for an East
ern League franchise at the meeting of 
the seulor minor baseball organization, 
which will be held at the Victoria Hotel, 
New York, on Monday. So confident are! 
the Richmondjnagnates of gaining admis
sion Into the Eastern League that they 
have entered, Into an open war with five 
teams In the Virginia League and at last 
Monday’s annual meeting declined to send 
a representative. , .

At tills meeting, however, the Richmond 
Club obtained permission to withdraw* 
from the Virginia League if lt so desired» 
and join the Eastern League and now , 
that there Is no opposition at home, the 
owners “of the Richmond franchise are re- j 
doubling their efforts to land a place in 
the Burrow organization.

Asked If the fate of the Montreal club ; 
be settled definitely on Monday, 1

159 166 At a meeting of the ES ton Cricket Club, 
held on Friday night to the rest room of 
the store, the members of the City League 
team were made the recipients of hand
some gold signet rings as mementos of 
their great achievement In winning the 
city championship.

Followers of the game will

U» 162I 108 161 
174 187ntermedlAte eeeWkl
164 16$mil of the Toronto 

Saturday afternoon..j 
il» being contort ou * 
cm: Edgar

1Totals
News—

Hay ..........
Lewkowltz 
Sinclair .. 
Wilson ... 
Gordon ...

742 833
I1 3

7GF
sons.: is?in/tno-u- -• 

vm: Edgar Burley, x
“larenoe eiaAJghter.

, Vera.

129
141 146 j189 176
HI 136 ;

an La-wrae 
Stevenson, ., _

fetoeter, Jode Orr, 
un Sretoehi Kate 
on. Viola Gleeaon. 
ry Madden, 
i-tes, Eva. J

remember
that Eaton's team defeated Torontoe in, 
one of the cloe*t and) most exciting 
games wltnewed here In years, and in 
honor of this victory the Baton Athletic! 
Association kindly donated the rings
WhlChÉÉË*

198 166

811 753 774 3338Totals / 1t
An exciting game took place on Satur

day afternoon at the Asylum alleys, West 
Queen» street, between teams represent
ing No. 1 and No. 1» the latter team beat
ing all records for a six-man game on the 
old Canadian alleys. The scores :

1 2 3 T’l.
220 314 248- 682
349 189 373- 711
236 183 207— 636
300 277 215— 792
368 247 268- 7S3
169 198 160- 517

Iwere presented by Mr. B. W. 
Robinson, manager of the general office, 
who in a nicely turned speech congratu
lated the boys and expressed the hone
tonore10rei.<tnl^-ithO1fh«. clty championship 

°eXt year’ but
Mr. Harry Reed, the president of the 

Record on Asylum Alleys, 
cricket section of the ELA.A.. was not 
forgotten by the boys, for let U be here 
said that no small part of last season's 

wa5 directly due to the hardi 
working and genial prwtdent. Mr. A. H.
X»°^nel,i0aptalnu2£ team’ In present-, 
lag to him, on. behalf of the other mem
bers. a most comfortable looking leather 
upholstered oak armchair, happily re
marked that, altho endeavoring to give 
him rest, he was not to consider his la-t 
toor over, for they were devending upon 
him again for next season.

We I
sd were: _______
O.; T. C. JefCer*, 
Kennedy, A T. Coil 
L. T. ColL M.; Mur- 
srtrude
ud Doweley, » 
rier, A. T. ColL 
. t. Coil. M.: otive 
d.; Mildred Inearth..;

Entries Close To-day, .
The Toronto Driving Club *1Q MS 

races on Christmas Day, ata» en "Wed
nesday. Dec. 27. Saturday, Dee.

Dome en don*
Come on along,

And see next Sunday's 
World.

A SOUTENIR XlffAfl 
NUMBER

’ That will create more inter
est than "Alexander's Rag
time Band.”

OUT DECEMBER 17TB
and can only be secured by 
ordering from your News
dealer or Newsboy—NOW.

Limited Edition of one 
hundred thousand copies 
only will be printed.

Almost every Canadian 
win want two copies—one to 
keep and one to send to 
friends abroad.

PictoriaJly it will be the 
best week-end edition that 
has yet appeared.

Again we urge you to 
ORDER NOW 

No advance in prioe.
FIVE CENTS THE COPY.

i j.
»No. 2- 

Wlnnlfritb 
Young ... 
BulkMey . 
Platt ..... 
Crlckmore 
Person, ...

33, en» i
New Year’s afternoon. Enfcrl* tor Chess 
races close to-day with, the club’s secre
tary, Chari* Snow, 862 College sir eel

j
Anderson, ! 

F. T. ; 
M.; 1 i‘t

I !Total 
No. 1— 

Mackay 
Nelce . 
Whltty 
Totten 
Walsh . 
Imrle .

4111

Distress From 
Indigestion

12 3 T’l.
...... 278 224 367— 769
...... 330 314 266- 680
.......... 265 314 210— 679
........  190 164 256- 583
........ 183 208 163- 564
.........  136 202 172— 510

1

M
general re-; ;1

Og. a .
and orchestra for 
and Messiah, will 

►f the-Toronto Ool- 
o’ctock.

imHIIMMII |
«

i
3774Total

: 4SERVATIVE8. >1 St. Mary’s League.
The game Saturday night In the St, 

Marv’s League resulted' as follows :
Red Sox— 1 2 3 Tl.

183 163 166— 512
162 174 166— 502
185 113 111— 419
140 113 133- 386
198 170 141— 509

Tried In Vain to Cot a Sure— All 
Medlolnee Failed.

Old Trouble Disappeared When 
the Uver and Bowels Were 

Set Sight by

Mr. W. Bowman, president of the E.A..
A. , In closing the meeting, remarked on 
the rapid strides cricket as a popular 
game was making, and predicted that 
within the next few years it would be, If 
not altogether, our foremost game, at 
least one of our leading sports.

The championship team was composed 
qf the following players: Messrs. A H. 
Thorne (captain). F. J. Adgey. R. T. 
Banting, H. W. Bond, A. Cotchlng, W. 
H. Davies, W. A. Dempsey, L. Firth, T.
B. Gaved, Y. V. Harvey, H. Nixon, C. H. 
Reeve apd R, R Willis.

Boxing Notes.
Manager Hickey's opening boxing show 

takes place on Thursday next In Agnes- 
street, and he Is giving a good program 
at popular prie*, that should please a 
crowd. Even matches and the boys doing 
their best is what Is wanted.

>
j 10.—(Special)—Gb3| 
there was a well ** 

:lve rally in the 1 
The meeting waa J 
s Porter, M.P., for , 
Mr. Johnston, th* 
adresses were also 
•scatlen. Conserva,- (| 
Lennox, and Mr. \ .

«

W.Wyllle 
B. Higgins 
E. Byrne . 
E. Gurney 
S. McBride

i
would
Mr Lichtenheln replied that there was 
a possibility that the deal would be set
tled on that date, but this was not pro
bable and that the club might be dispos
ed of any time before the annual meet
ing In February, when the schedule was 
drawn up.

r

717 2318 
3 T’l. 

144— 436 
98- 335 

114- 343 
188- 457 
364— 161

Totals ... 
Naps— 

Crackneil ... 
F. O’Hearne 
T. O. Cullen 
W. Madden 
J. Jacques ..

Totals ...

OR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

. V

MITS SUICIDE.
i Don Valley Senior League.

This popular east end organization will 
hold its annual banquet and distribution 
of prizes on Monday, Dec. 18, at 8.30, In 

Parlors, Yonge street. Extra

Dec. Peter . 
financier of thto » 

riown In political 
d himself this af- 
jsvas president of 
: Co. of Pbiladel- 
failed.

:Teu cannot make a greater mistake 
than to think that inxHgegtion Is 
lined to the stomaoh. If j* a disease of 
the liver and 'bowels, and it Is only by 
getting these organs healthy and ac
tive that you can ever hope to 
chronic indigestion.

(Here are two oases reported toy Mr. 
Skinner which tall of continued failure 
to cure Indigestion toy dosing the stom
ach. Both were cured thoroughly toy 

...u® ui. vimsoa Kiidmey-Cilver Pills.
Mr. A. C. Skinner, Atlantic 6t., Hard- 

woodhlll. Sydney. CjB.. writes: “Mr 
wife was troubled with Indigestion and 
tried all sorts of medttoln* in vain. 
Hearing about Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Diver Fills, I got her to try them, and 
to our great delight, she was owed. 
We would not think of being without 
them in the house for use when the 

MeManigal to Indianapolis. ??w!1*,,?larel?5’
E^cM^ga^w'm0^ 10ir°^e i boxwi2dto^ f̂f^ tâJTtZ 
E. McMan.gal will be taken to In- digestion for years and tried moat 
dlanapolis within a fow days to tell everything he could get. Dr. OhaseS fs 
the fédéral grand Jury there what he Kidney-Liver PlUe were also suooaagk 
knows of the alleged dynamiting con- i tol to bis case, end be aaye they boat 
spiracles, the first chapter of which ! ai^_œ2^cl”? hX^ver SV”» soro.ssZ 
was closed to-day with the placing of ^^a ***
Jameo R and John J. McNamara in eS-fSSWbSf
the San Quentin State Penitentiary. SataT ^ “mlte* *»-

768 1972
con-

iWilliams’
preparations are being made for the en
joyment of the ball players and their 
friends, and a pleasant evening is antici
pated. Aid. John O’Neill will be master j 
of ceremonies, and the following prizes 1 

be presented to the lucky ones : Gold 
to winners (Riverdales), by Aid. 

silver cup

|
Cal Morris, the Oklahoma giant, will 

visit Cleveland, Ohio, this week to meet 
A1 Williams, a western heavyweight. 
After that he will return to New York to 
fit himself for the match with Tom Ken
nedy on Dec. 27 In New York.

A fight between Abe Attell and Johnny 
Kltbane of Cleveland to decide the fea
therweight championship, will be staged 
at Vernon, Cal., Feb. 22, 1612, If the terms 
of Tom McCarey, manager of the Pacific 
Athletic Club, at Vernon, are acceptable. 
McCarey wired Kilbane an offer to meet 
Attell on that date. Kilbane accepted.

cure

'^Business Men’s—Kents v. Hayes Plumb-

Athenaeum: A-Eatons v. Athenaeums, 
Spoilers v. Slmcoes.

Athenaeum Mercantile—McLaughlins v 
Kodaks.

Payne—Ynots v. Bachelors.
Excelsior—Dufferlns v. Tall Bnders. 
Public Utility—Postoffice v. Canadian 

Express.
Central—Cyclists v. Riverdales.
Rowing Club—Capitals v. Nationals. 
Gladstone A—Parkdal* v. Pastimes. 
Gladstone Novice—Ramblers v. Syndl-

willè :fobs
O’Neill: _ _ „
(Lourd*), by Jack Barnes; gold medal 
for best batter, by W. A. Henderson ; gold 

T. B. Greer, to best fielder ;

Ito runners-up

I
imedal, by

sweater coat, to best run-getter, by W. 
Kelly: gold signet ring, by Percy Mc
Bride, to best base-stealer; hat for b*t 
long-distance bitter, given by Ted Math
ews: hat for b*t all-round player, do
nated by Frank Richards. Any friends 
of the club should secure their tickets 
early from any of the teams, as only a 
limited number are on sale.

! !

» McVey Again Defeats Lester.
.Brisbane Queensland, i>ec. 11.—Sam 
■cvey of California, heavyweight cham- 
Pon Pugilist of Australia, defeated Jack 
Pester of Cle-Blum, Wash., to-day in the 
Jïnth round- McVey had all the better 
«the fight, which was scheduled to go

rounds: Lester showed plenty of cates. 
Fttk and took an extraordinary amount 

Punishment about the head and ribs, 
w McVey had the better of the contest 

start to finish.
September last McVey defeated Les- 

Pr Sydney in a twenty-round bout for 
P* championship of Australia, which Les- 
pr had won a few weeks before from,

Lang.

t

Her end »■*- I
■ent on-the WB 
I reasonable ■ 

■thfnl In Ile I 
B public are I 
■-assleta, or B' 

Limited, S

i
i

• fit

JDominion Mercantile—Canadian Oil v. 
Knights of Malta.

St. Marys—Pirates v. Red Sox. 
Printers—MacLeans r. Toronto Type

setting.
Roytis—Alexandras v. Oddfellows.
City Two-Man—Brunswlcks at College. 

Athenaeum Individual—Sutherland v. 
Logan, Stringer v. McMillan.

Longboat and Canrtoron Sail.
HALIFAX. N.S., Dec. 10.—Tom Long

boat of Toronto and Fred Cameron of 
Amherst sailed by the steamer Megantic 
to-day for Liverpool. They are en route 
to Edinburgh to take part In the Powder- 
hall- Marathon for the championship of 
the world, which will be held on Jan. 1L
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- _ , . , _ , -,------spent for the maintenance of patients in
Muskoka and Weston since these institutions were first opened.

Tenpin GamesTo-night
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